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Abstract
Hydrogenated amorphous carbon nitride (a-CNx:H) films were formed on Al films
deposited on Si or glass (SiO2) substrates, using pulsed radio frequency (PRF) supermagnetron plasma (SMP) chemical vapor deposition (CVD) with N2/i-C4H10
mixed gases. a-CNx:H films were grown under the upper and lower electrode RF
powers (13.56 MHz) of continuous and pulsed conditions, respectively, which
showed low band gap of about 0.7 eV. a-CNx:H films deposited on the Al/Si or
Al/SiO2 substrates showed same low threshold emission electric field (ETH) of 12
V/μm. Multiple layer of Al or ITO (anode)/50nm-SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al (cathode)/Si
structures showed Fowler-Nordheim (FN) electron tunneling effect in both forward
and reverse current directions. 12.5 nm a-CNx:H film on p-Si substrate showed a
photoelectric conversion. Energy band structure and electron conduction models
were proposed for the active states of both the field emission and FN tunneling devices and photovoltaic cells.

Keywords
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1. Introduction
Hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) films attract interest because their properties
are suited to opto-electronic and vacuum microelectronic devices, including light emission diodes, photovoltaic cells and field electron emission devices [1]-[10]. In these
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films, both the optical and electrical properties can be modified by nitrogen doping; i.e.,
they are usually regarded as hydrogenated amorphous carbon nitride (a-CNx:H) films
[11]-[20]. a-CNx:H films sometimes show high electroconductivity. Management of the
substrate temperature and the intrinsic compressive stress of the films are important
factors in the electronic device fabrication. In the continuous discharge of SMP for
CVD, the surface temperature of the substrate is easily increased to more than 200˚C by
applying RF power [19], which causes the films to peel off from the wafers due to the
high intrinsic compressive stress in these films [20].
To suppress substrate heating resulting from the bombardment of high-energy ions,
periodic plasma deposition has been found to be effective [21]. Several studies have
shown PRF plasma CVD to be effective for the deposition of low-residual-stress
a-CNx:H films [21] [22] [23]. Low-residual-stress films might be effective for use in
electronic devices, such as vacuum field emitters and photovoltaic cells. Continuous RF
SMP has been used to deposit electroconductive a-CNx:H films with a lower fieldemission threshold of 9 - 12 V/μm in spite of its high deposition-wafer temperature
[24] [25] [26]. Reduction of the wafer temperature using PRF SMP enables to use low
melting substrates such as Al for the fabrication of a-CNx:H field emitters [27], because
of the decreased degradation of the interface state between the substrate and the grown
electroconductive a-CNx:H film.
a-CNx:H films have been applied to selective transport electrodes of photoelectrons
[9] [10]. Conventional silicon- or compound-semiconductor-based photovoltaic cells
(PVCs) always utilize p-n junctions for the separation of photo-generated carriers, including Au/carbon material/Si PVCs [28]. In the PVCs, carbon materials have been
used to generate electron-hole pairs and make photoconduction of carriers under light
irradiation. However, a-CNx:H film which was fabricated by using SMP CVD has been
functioned as a selective transport electrode of electrons. Hence, the film showed the
charge separation of photo-generated carriers [9] [10]. The fact is that the a-CNx:H
films (25 nm thickness) have shown no photoconductions under light irradiation. This
difference is caused by the film deposition method. By another report, a-C:H and
a-CNx:H fabricated by using conventional CVD method showed more than ten orders
of magnitude difference in room-temperature conductivity depending on the deposition method used [29]. The proportion of sp2 hybridized carbon atoms and the size of
their clusters determine the optical band gap and produce a significant influence on the
electrical transport and Fermi level as well.
In this study, we deposited a-CNx:H films using PRF plasma modulated under a
2.5-kHz frequency. The film properties were investigated under constant upper- electrode rf power (UPRF) of 100 W and pulsed lower-electrode rf power (LORF) of 0 - 800
W, i.e. 100/0 - 800 W. These a-CNx:H films were applied to the three kinds of
a-CNx:H/Al field emission, Al or ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al FN electron tunneling and
a-CNx:H/p-Si photovoltaic devices. By the measurements of their I-V characteristics,
the electroconductive characteristics of a-CNx:H films were evaluated. For the analysis
of electron conduction in these devices, I proposed a band model of a-CNx:H film
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formed at 100/800W, and was able to successfully explain the electron conduction behaviors in these devices.

2. Experimental Procedures
In this experiment, a SMP CVD apparatus (Samco SMPD-10, Figure 1) was used to
deposit a-CNx:H films. One of the RF power sources (lower electrode) was modulated
by controlling the RF amplitude using a pulse generator, while the other was constant;
both power sources had the same RF frequency. The two RF powers (constant and
pulsed) were applied to two electrodes inserted into a grounded metal chamber. The
upper electrode was covered with a graphite plate to prevent sputtering on the metal
electrode surface. The phase difference between the two RF voltages was approximately
180˚ under a control-of-phase shifter to obtain both the maximum plasma density [30]
[31] [32] and deposition rate. In addition, a rotating magnetic field (approximately 80
G) was applied parallel to the two electrode surfaces. The lower electrode (substrate
holder) was heated to 100˚C during film deposition.
For film deposition, i-C4H10 (50 sccm) and N2 (120 sccm) gases were used, and the
gas pressure was controlled to be 4 Pa. Profilometry (ULVAC DECTAK-3) was used to
measure film thickness. Using optical absorption data measured with a UV/Vis/NIR
spectrometer (Shimadzu UV-3100PC), the optical band gap was estimated from the
Tauc plot based on the relation (αE)1/2 = A(E − EG), where A is a constant, α is the absorption coefficient, E is the photon energy, and EG is the optical band gap [33]. The refractive index of the a-CNx:H film deposited on the Si wafer was measured by ellipsometry (Mizojiri Optical DHA-OLXS; wavelength 632.8 nm). The bonding configurations of a-CNx:H were measured using a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer
(JIR WINSPEC-50). The thickness of the a-CNx:H film for FTIR analysis was controlled
to be about 500 nm for all samples. Film hardness was evaluated using a dynamic ultramicro-hardness tester (Shimadzu DUH-W201). The surface morphology of the sample
was measured using atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Seiko Instruments SPI3800).

3. Results
We used a PRF SMP CVD apparatus under RF power modulated by a 2.5-kHz pulse

Figure 1. Schematic of the PRF SMP CVD apparatus.
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frequency and a duty ratio of 12.5% (defined as the ratio of pulse on-time to total cycle
time). The a-CNx:H films were deposited at a gas pressure of 4 Pa. Figure 2 shows the
LORF (0 - 800 W) dependence of the on-time deposition rate measured at a UPRF of
100 W. The on-time deposition rate changed a little between 200 and 400 W, being
about 27 and 35 nm/min, respectively. During the off-time of LORF, the wafer temperature naturally sank below that of the wafer exposed to continuous discharge plasma
[9] [23].
We measured the optical band gap of a-CNx:H films formed at UPRF/LORF of 100/0
- 800 W, as shown in Figure 3. The optical band gap showed a large decrease from 2.5
to 0.7 eV. This result indicated that the gap was largely dependent on LORF. The refractive index was measured as a function of LORF. At a LORF of 0 - 800 W, the refractive index was almost constant (2.0 - 2.1).

Figure 2. LORF (0 - 800 W) dependence of the on-time deposition rate measured at UPRF of 100 W.

Figure 3. Optical band gap of a-CNx:H films as a function of LORF (0 - 800 W). UPRF was 100 W.
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Figure 4 shows the hardness measurements of a-CNx:H films formed at UPRF/LORF
of 100/0 - 800 W. There was a large increase in hardness from 15 to 30 GPa in concert
with an increase in LORF from 400 to 600 W. The hardness of about 30 GPa was sufficiently higher than that of vitreous silica (SiO2), which was 22 GPa, and a little higher
than that of the continuous-discharge plasma CVD films (below 28 GPa) [23]. This
high hardness was attributed to periodic ion bombardment over the films and a stable,
low substrate temperature.
Figure 5 contains FTIR absorption spectra measured for the a-CNx:H films deposited
at UPRF/LORF of 100/0 - 800 W. The thickness of the a-CNx:H film used in the FTIR
analysis was controlled to be around 500 nm for all samples, and thickness was almost
uniform. The intensities of the absorption bands at 2930 cm−1 (CH3, CH2, and CH
bonds) decreased, and those at 1100 - 1700 cm−1 (C=C, C=N, and C=N-H bonds) increased with an increase in LORF [34]. The intensities of the absorption bands at 2190
cm−1 (C≡N bond) and 3300 cm−1 (NH bonds) showed little change with LORF.

Figure 4. Hardness of a-CNx:H films as a function of LORF (0 - 800 W). UPRF was 100 W.

Figure 5. FTIR absorption spectra of a-CNx:H films as a function of LORF (0 - 800 W). UPRF
was 100 W. Used gases were i-C4H10 (50 sccm) and N2 (120 sccm).
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These a-CNx films of about 20-nm thickness were deposited at 100/800W on the two
types of substrates: 100-nm thick Al film deposited on an Si wafer (Al/Si) and 100-nm
thick Al film deposited on a glass wafer (Al/glass). Al films were deposited using an Al
magnetron sputter with a ring permanent magnet, which we had reported previously
[27]. Film characteristics were measured using apparatus with a 50-μm space between
the Mo anode (2-mm-diameter) and the sample at a background pressure of about 2 ×
10−5 Pa (Figure 6). Field electron-emission characteristics of a-CNx:H films deposited
on Al/Si and Al/glass wafers, are shown in Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(b), respectively. In
these and the following figures, a-CNx:H is abbreviated as DLC. A field emission sample
was put on the cathode in a vacuum. In this case, an Al film was connected electrically
to the cathode using Al-wire. The emission threshold electric field (ETH) was 12 V/μm
in each sample, as shown in Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(b). In this experiment, ETH was
defined as the applied electric field at the field emission current of 0.01 μA. The FN plot
of each a-CNx:H film, shown in the insets of the figures, was nearly linear in both cases.
An SiO2 film of about 50-nm thickness was deposited on the surface of the
a-CNx:H/Al/Si sample shown in Figure 7(a). The sample structure is shown in the inset
of Figure 8. The SiO2 film was deposited using a SiO2 magnetron sputter with ring

Figure 6. Schematic of field emission measurement apparatus with 50-μm space between anode
and sample.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. (a) Emission current-voltage characteristics of a-CNx:H film deposited at 100/800 W on
(a) Al/Si (left), and (b) Al/glass (right) substrates. Insets show layer structures and FN plots.
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permanent magnet. Al film was connected electrically to the cathode using Al-wire.
Field electron-emission characteristics of SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al/Si are presented in Figure 8.
ETH was 14 V/μm. The FN plot of this a-CNx:H film, shown in the inset of the figure,
was nearly linear. Electrons were emitted from the a-CNx:H film through the insulating
SiO2 film to vacuum. Electron-field emission has usually been discussed using bare
amorphous carbon films [35]; however, this experiment shows that exposuring an
a-CNx:H surface to a vacuum is not essential in electron-field emission.
Electrical contact characteristics between Al (100-nm thick) and a-CNx:H (200-nm
thick) films was measured using the Al/a-CNx:H/Al device. Figure 9 shows the I-V
characteristics of the Al/a-CNx:H/Al structure measured using a semiconductor parameter analyzer (Hewlett Packard 4155A), and the device structure is shown in the inset
of the figure. The I-V characteristic reveals that electrical contact between Al and a-CNx:H
films is ohmic. The I-V curve indicates that the electrical resistance of this device is 10
Ω. In the other experiment, the contact resistance between this Al/a-CNx:H structure
was found to be 5 Ω. In the third experiment, I-V characteristic measurement along the
film surface direction found that the resistivity of the film was about 1 × 104 Ω cm.
Electrical insulating and breakdown characteristics of the SiO2 (50-nm thick) film
were measured using an Al/SiO2/Al device. Figure 10 shows the I-V characteristic of
the Al/SiO2/Al structure, and the device structure is shown in the inset of the figure.
The I-V characteristic shows insulating breakdown behavior at about 3.8 V, without
demonstrating FN tunneling.
The electron emission characteristic of the a-CNx:H film deposited on an Al/Si substrate was measured using the Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al device. The Al electrode deposited
on the SiO2 surface was 4 × 4 mm2 in size. The thickness of SiO2 and a-CNx:H films
were 50 and 200 nm, respectively. The I-V characteristic of the Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al
structure is shown in Figure 11(a), and the device structure is shown in the inset of the

Figure 8. Emission current-voltage characteristics of SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al/Si structure. a-CNx:H film
was deposited at 100/800W. Insets show layer structure and FN plot.
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Figure 9. I-V characteristic of Al/a-CNx:H/Al structure. Inset shows the layer structure.

Figure 10. I-V characteristic of Al/SiO2/Al structure. Inset shows the layer structure.

figure. The I-V characteristic showed electrical rectifying behavior in both the forward
and reverse current directions with a somewhat point-symmetrical shape. Figure 11(b)
shows the semi-log plot of the I-V curve shown in Figure 11(a). The FN plot of forward and reverse current directions shown in the Figure 11(b) inset was nearly linear
in both current directions. In this experiment, it was difficult to define the standard
threshold emission current and ETH.
The electron emission characteristic of the a-CNx:H film deposited on the Al/Si substrate was also measured using an indium tin oxide (ITO)/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al device. The
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SiO2 and ITO films were deposited using the magnetron sputter with the ring permanent magnet used for the deposition of Al films. The ITO electrode deposited on the
SiO2 surface was 4 × 4 mm2 in size. SiO2 and a-CNx:H films were 50 and 200 nm thick,
respectively. The I-V characteristic of the ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al structure is shown in
Figure 12(a), and the device structure is shown in the inset of the figure. Here, the I-V
characteristic showed electrical rectifying behavior of the forward and reverse current
directions with an asymmetrical shape, unlike that of the Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al. Figure
12(b) shows the semi-log plot of the I-V curve shown in Figure 12(a). The FN plot of
forward and reverse current directions shown in the inset of Figure 12(b) was nearly
linear in both directions. In this experiment, it was difficult to define the standard
threshold emission current and ETH.

(a)

(b)

Figure 11. (a) I-V characteristic (left); (b) semi-log plot of I-V curve (right) of Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al
structure. Inset shows (a) layer structure, and (b) FN plot.

(a)

(b)

Figure 12. (a) I-V characteristic (left); (b) semi-log plot of I-V curve (right) of ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al
structure. Inset shows (a) layer structure, and (b) FN plot.
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In the case of the field electron-emissions shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8, many
small craters were created on the surface of samples. Figure 13 shows an example of
these craters, which were formed by the vacuum arc discharge at the emission sites, and
photographed by laser microscope. The craters always formed instantaneously, before
reaching the electric field of ETH (the field emission current of 0.01 μA). On the other
hand, no craters were observed in the Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al or ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al
devices (Figure 11 and Figure 12); i.e. no vacuum arc discharges occurred in these
structures.
The surface morphology of the a-CNx:H/Al/Si, a-CNx:H/Al/glass, and Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/
Al/Si used in this experiment was analyzed by AFM; the surfaces are shown in Figures
14(a)-(c), respectively. It was specified that the surfaces of these films were almost flat,
and the average peak heights of surface roughness for Figures 14(a)-(c) were about 0.9,
6.3 and 6.0 nm, respectively, over an area of 5 × 5 or 10 × 10 μm2. In Figure 14(c), serious measurement-error noise was observed in the lower half of the image, while there
was little error noise observed in the upper half. It was therefore deduced that the typical average peak height of the Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al/Si structure was about 3 nm. From
the low average peak heights of the surfaces shown in Figures 14(a)-(c), we could conclude that the observed peaks never caused the concentration of the electric field.
a-CNx:H films about 5 - 300 nm thick were deposited at 100/800W on p-Si substrates
(0.01 Ω cm) to form electron transport films (a-CNx:H) for use in PVCs. Figure 15(a)
and Figure 15(b) illustrate the film and its structure. Gold ohmic electrodes 30-nm
thick, and semitransparent in visible light were deposited for the PVCs (Figure 16(a))
by a magnetron sputter deposition system on the semitransparent a-CNx:H surfaces.
The transmittance of those surfaces is shown in Figure 16(b) for 12.5-nm thick
a-CNx:H film. The I-V characteristics of a-CNx:H/p-Si PVCs were measured at 25˚C
under dark and light conditions. Figure 17(a) and Figure 17(b) show the results for

Figure 13. Photograph of craters formed by the vacuum arc discharge at emission sites.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 14. Surface morphology of (a) a-CNx:H/Al/Si (upper); (b) a-CNx:H/Al/glass (middle); (c)
Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al/Si (lower) measured using AFM. Observation area was 5 × 5 or 10 × 10 μm2.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 15. (a) Photograph (left), and (b) structure (right) of fabricated Au/a-CNx:H/p-Si PVC.

(a)

(b)

Figure 16. Transmittances of (a) 30-nm thick Au electrode (left); (b) 12.5-nm thick a-CNx:H
(right).

(a)

(b)

Figure 17. I-V characteristics of a-CNx:H/p-Si PVCs measured in dark and light. a-CNx:H thicknesses of (a) 5 (left), and (b) 12.5 (right) nm.
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a-CNx:H thicknesses of 5 and 12.5 nm, respectively (Yamashita Denso YSS-80A with
AM1.5G, 100 mW/cm2, calibrated by a reference Si photodiode BS-520) [36] [37]. They
showed a rectifying curve in the dark, indicating the formation of a heterojunction between the a-CNx:H film and p-Si substrate [9] [10]; an a-SiCx mixed layer about 2-nm
thick would be formed at the heterojunction interface [38].
In the light, photons emitted from the xenon lamp were barely absorbed by the
n-type semitransparent a-CNx:H film, while many photons were absorbed onto the
surface layer of the p-Si substrate. The photoconductivity effect was not observed for
the thin a-CNx:H film. These absorbed photons generated many electron-hole pairs at
the surface layer of the p-Si substrate. The electrons that were excited in conduction
bands of p-Si flowed into the a-CNx:H film. The holes excited in valence bands of p-Si
drifted to the backside of the p-Si substrate. As our PVC showed a rectifying I-V curve,
this a-CNx:H/p-Si heterojunction was thought to resemble to Schottky junction because
of the very high electron density of the a-CNx:H films (>1 × 1020 cm−3) [10]. The conversion efficiency of a-CNx:H/p-Si PVCs with a-CNx:H films ~5 - 300 nm thick is
shown in Figure 18. A peak conversion efficiency of 0.72% was achieved with an
a-CNx:H of 12.5 nm. As a-CNx:H thickness increased from 12.5 to 300 nm, conversion
efficiency decreased due to the reduction in light transparency of the a-CNx:H films.
To investigate the generation location of photoelectrons, the external quantum efficiency (EQE) of 25-nm thick a-CNx:H PVC film was measured, as shown in Figure 19.
Spectra were measured with an EQE measurement system (Bunkoukeiki CEP-25ML).
EQE decreased from 24.3% to 0.07% with an increase of wavelength from 480 to 1100
nm. As the 25-nm thick a-CNx:H film showed no photoconduction, it was clear that
electron-hole pairs generated at the thin surface depletion-layer of the p-Si contributed
to photoelectron-current generation. As photons with high and low energies are
strongly and weakly absorbed, respectively, by the 10-nm thick depletion layer of the

Figure 18. Conversion efficiency of a-CNx:H/p-Si PVCs with a-CNx:H films about 5 - 300
nm-thick.
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Figure 19. EQE spectra of PVC with 25-nm thick a-CNx:H film.

Figure 20. Schematic representation of density of states (DOS) in 100/800W a-CNx:H film.

p-Si [10] (due to the high and low absorption coefficients of Si), EQEs at 480 nm and
1100 nm wavelength became large and small, respectively, as shown in Figure 19.

4. Discussion
Figure 20 is a schematic representation of the density of states (DOS) in the a-CNx:H.
The σ bonds of sp3 sites give rise to the σ valence and σ* conduction band states, separated by a wide band gap on the order of 3.0 eV. The π states of sp2 form weaker bonds,
which introduce the π valence and π* conduction states within the σ-σ* gap. These
states form the band edges and control the optical band gap. The optical band gap (0.7
eV) of the a-CNx:H depends primary on the sp2 fraction [17] [39].
To explain the I-V characteristics shown in Figure 7, Figure 11, Figure 12 and Figure 17, energy band diagrams were proposed and analyzed, as shown in Figures
21(a)-(c). Figure 21(a) shows the proposed flat-band diagram of Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al
and the ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al structure (Figure 11 and Figure 12). The work functions
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of Al and ITO are 4.1 and 4.7 eV, respectively [40] [41]. The electron affinity of SiO2 is
about 1 eV [42] [43]. The valence band edge (a-CNx:H) potential of 5.6 eV was measured using photoemission spectroscopy (Riken Keiki AC-3). Figure 21(a) shows that
the electron affinity of this a-CNx:H film is about 2.6 eV. Figure 21(b) and Figure 21(c)
show the thermal equilibrium band diagram of Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al and ITO/SiO2/
a-CNx:H/Al structures, respectively.
Figure 22 and Figure 23 show the energy band diagrams in the (a) forward, and (b)
reverse current statuses of the I-V curves (Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al and ITO/SiO2/
a-CNx:H/Al) shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12, respectively. Due to the high electron
density of a-CNx:H films (>1 × 1020 cm−3), a very thin Schottky barrier is formed at the
interface between the a-CNx:H and Al. Between the sp2 clusters located just below the
conduction band edge of the σ* states (sp3 sites), which form the Fermi level (EF) in the
σ-σ* bands, electrons hopped to nearer CC sp2 clusters by thermal activation beyond
the conduction band edge (EC) of σ* states, and conduct slowly by an applied electric
field with repeated hopping. In other words, some of smaller sized sp2 clusters with or
without N atoms located just below the conduction band edge of the σ* states serve as
donors in the σ* conduction band, and create a hopping conduction. Hopping between
larger sized sp2 clusters [37] [44] is not adequate in our electron conduction model.
Some of the larger sp2 clusters with or without N atoms will be able to absorb photons and
form optical band gaps in the sp2 cluster space, i.e., the strongly localized π-π* bands [45].

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 21. Proposed energy band diagrams of Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al and ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al
structures. (a) flat-band (upper), thermal equilibrium band diagram of (b) Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al
(lower left); (c) ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al (lower right).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 22. Energy band diagrams in (a) forward (left), and (b) reverse (right) current statuses of
the I-V curves (Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al).

(a)

(b)

Figure 23. Energy band diagrams in (a) forward (left), and (b) reverse (right) current statuses of
the I-V curves (ITO/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al).

At the interface of a-CNx:H and Al, electrons can be conducted by the tunneling effect. At the interface between SiO2 and a-CNx:H or Al or ITO, electrons can be conducted
bidirectionally by FN tunneling. In Figure 22(a) and Figure 22(b), the barrier width is
almost the same at the bias voltage of ±5 V, and almost the same current can be conducted. In Figure 23(a) and Figure 23(b), the barrier width is quite different, and the
applied electric field in SiO2 is also largely different. As a result, forward and reverse currents becomes low and high, respectively, at a bias voltage of ±5 V because the FN tunneling current depends positively and strongly on the electric field applied in SiO2 space.
Figure 24 is the diagram of the energy band in the electron field emission situation
of the a-CNx:H/Al devices in Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(b). The vacuum level on the
surface of the a-CNx:H is deformed and lowered by the image potential effect. I do not
show an energy band diagram for the case of the SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al sample in Figure 8,
because it is almost identical to the case of Al/SiO2/a-CNx:H/Al shown in Figure 22(a).
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Figure 25 shows the energy band diagram in the photovoltaic situation of the
Au/a-CNx:H/p-Si PVC shown in Figure 17(a) and Figure 17(b). The work function of
Au is 4.8 eV [46]. The electron-hole pairs generated at the thin surface depletion-layer
of p-Si make possible both electron hopping conductions toward the superficial
a-CNx:H layer and hole conductions in the valence band toward the deeper Si wafer.
Image potential effects were not considered, and are omitted in the other energy band
diagrams shown in Figures 21-23 and Figure 25.
In these experiments, all of the a-CNx:H films (except for the a-CNx:H/p-Si PVC)
were deposited on Al films. Al films deposited on Si or glass substrates were connected
electrically to the cathode with Al-wire. Si substrates were used to eliminate the influence of the slight surface roughness observed in glass substrates. However, the surface
roughness of the glass substrate has never influenced the field emission effect, (i.e.,
there was a negligible field concentration effect at the surface projections). This experiment shows that Si wafers are not necessary to produce FN tunneling and field emission devices. Al film is a low-cost material compared with Si wafers, and Al/(Si or glass)
wafer with no a-CNx:H films coating showed no field emissions. Therefore, Al film is
important as a base material for the deposition of a-CNx:H film for the application of

Figure 24. Energy band diagram in electron field emission situation of the a-CNx:H/Al device.

Figure 25. Energy band diagram in photovoltaic situation of a-CNx:H/p-Si PVC.
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FN tunneling and field electron-emission devices. This indicates that a-CNx:H film is
the key material for easy FN tunneling and field electron-emission.
In this study, I proposed energy band models that are adequate to explain FN electron tunneling, electron field emission, and photovoltaic phenomena. I proposed an
electron conduction model formed in an a-CNx:H film using 100/800W PRF SMP
CVD, and was able to successfully explain all the FN electron tunneling, electron field
emission and photovoltaic phenomena semiquantitatively using the proposed energy
band models.
This a-CNx:H film formed by 100/800W PRF SMP CVD would be suitable for application to the electron-conductive electrodes of FN tunneling memory devices, nanoscale vacuum electronics and optical sensors for light, X-ray, and so on.

5. Conclusion
a-CNx:H films were deposited using PRF SMP CVD. Using RF power (lower electrode)
modulated by 2.5 kHz pulse frequency, wafers were cooled and high grade a-CNx:H
films were formed. At a duty ratio of 12.5% and RF powers of 100/800W, the optical
band gap of a-CNx:H film was 0.7 eV. The a-CNx:H films (100/800W) deposited on Al
films showed excellent electron emission effects (FN tunneling and field emission), and
a-CNx:H/p-Si PVCs were successfully fabricated. All of these electron emission and
photovoltaic phenomena were successfully explained semiquantitatively using my proposed electron conduction and energy band model of a-CNx:H. It was found that electrons would hop to nearer (smaller sized) sp2 clusters beyond EC of σ* states, and EF in
the σ-σ* bands would be formed just below EC. The electron affinity of this a-CNx:H
film would be 2.6 eV. All of our experiments of FN electron tunneling, electron field
emission and photovoltaic phenomena could be successfully explained semiquantitatively using my electron conduction model in a-CNx:H.
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